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tbey are good alliancemen Still." . f Hypnotism Dangerous.AFTER THE CONVENTION, Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportmuch exhaustid and didn't care about
gittin up agin, but the man said he reck-
oned I'd better, and 1 .conclooded I
would. He pulled me up, but I hadn't
bin on my feet more'n two seconds afore

WAXWORKS GOING HOMB

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS
"V OF ARTEMUS WARD. - J

0IS IT A MOVEMENT THAT WIIXi
OVERCOME THE OLD PARTIES?

the ground flew up and hit me in the
The Organization of the People's Party,hed. The crowd sed it was high old
and Home Reflection About the Fa--

sport, but 1 couldn't zackly see. where
the lafture come in. I riz and we" emJ

It is a fact, which thsouthern Youth's Companion. .

people do not seem to realize, that That most of the marvellous phe-th- e

alliance has practically recon-- nomena exhibited by hypnotism are
structed the Democratic paty in the real there can be bo doubt. - Under
south. The masses who control the its influence teeth can be extracted
party give their' first allegiance to without the slightest consciousness
the Ocala platform. .

" of pain. Equally painless are the
In the coming presidential :'cam-- most difficult surgical operations,

paign the spectacle will be presented though lasting for an- - hour or more,
of vast masses in the south and i the Apparent cures can be effected by
west, holding the same political faith, merely suggesting to the hypnotised
yet supporting parties whose plat-- patient that he will be well on wak- -

tare of Politics.
braced agin. We careered madly to a

wrtAT is
SCROFULA

It Is that Impurity la tta blood, whlcn, ac-

cumulating In the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
logs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blfndness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, can-

cerous growths, or the many other manifes ta-

ctions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
' (fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption

and death, Being the most ancient, it Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for'
very few persons are entirely free from it.

Mr.-W- . G. Cooper, a favorite cor

The Showman Hakes the Acquaintance
of a Pretty Girl, a Fence Ball and Del-

egations of Excited Citizens A Fourth
of July Speech in Connecticut. - -

Copyrighted and published by special arrange-
ment with G. W. Dillingham, New York, pub-Ushe- r.
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steep bank, when I got the upper hands
of my antagonist and threw him into respondent of the Atlanta Constitu-

tion, attended the Convention at
Cincinnati that organized the Peothe raveen. j He fell about forty ieet,

itriking a grindstone pretty hard. , I
understood he was injured. I haven't
heard from the grindstone.THBIEUCra SCENES EJ DIXIE,

pled Party, and wired daily letters
to the Constitution which were full
of interest. The following letter writ
by him on the train after the Con

A man in a cockt hat cum up and sed
The Third Party Drive Up.

iorm8 are raaicaiiy aiaren,i xes ing. All this, and much more, is
this is not so surprising whence re-- true, however impossible of explana-memb-er

that the race question dom- - tion it may be with our present
Keeded an Inspiration :

A merchant had a clerical friend,Exchange.
vention will prove interesting. inates everything in the Bouth. I knowledge.CURED between whom and himself there ex"How Can

It Bo It is evident that the rhovement isted a warm Intimacy, 6ays a writerBut right here comes a pertinent j It is now seen, however, that the
Question : Will this issue continue to I nractice of hypnotism ia not free

he felt as though a apology was doo me.
There was a mistake. The "crowd had
taken me for1 another man! I told him
not to mention it, and axed him if his
wife and little ones was so as to be about,
and got on bored the train, which had
stopped at that station "20 minits for re-

freshments."; I got all I wantid. It was
the hartiest meal I ever et. '

in the New England Magazine... Every 'started by the Cincinnati Convention
is one of much greater importance dominate when the negroes have j from danger. In France legislation Saturday night, as the merchant was
than men of the two older parties balancing bis cash, there would come .'

a note from the minister requestingare willing to admit.
transferred their votes to the people's has already been invoked to confine
party t There are strong indications it to medical use. Ia the Times and
that they will do this. - Register, Norman Kerr, M. D., P. L--I was rid on a rail the next day, a Since the noise has subsided, every the loan of a $5 bilL The money waa

always restored punctually on Mon- -one can see that ' it was a western For years it has been admitted that I S., questions whether it should havebunch of blazin fire crackers bein tied
to my coat tales. It was a fine spectycal
in a dramatic pint of view, but I didn't convention but that does not make it day morning. But what puzzled thethe south would divide on economic I a recognized place even in ordinary

conclusive that , the contagion willeniovit. I had other adventures of a issues if the negro vote was not reg- - I medical practice. As to the genuine lender waa the identical bill was al-

ways returned.startlin kind, but why continner? Why ness of the phenomena he has no

By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven Itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-

ulous sore neck from the time she was 22 months
eld till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed In ber neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely . dis-

appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S.CABLiL?,Nauright,N. J.

N.B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'i Soldbyalldrnggtate. fl;lxforgS. Prepared only.

by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Man.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ularly given to the party which de-

sires to oppress us. with such measlasserate the Public Boozum with these
here things? Suffysit to say I got across

not spread. "The truth ia that the
leaven of discontent is abroad in all

pans of the land. Beginning with
the great strike of 1877 and the mob

doubt. - The following are his sug
gestions in brief :Mason & Dixie's, line safe at last.

1. Only a limited number of paI made tracks for my humsted, but
ures as the force bill. What then
would happen if the negro should
give hia vote to the new party, which
however strange and revolutionary

she to whom I'm harnist for life failed tients, especially of the Anglo-Saxo- n

to recognize, in ' the emashiated bein race, are capable of being hypnotised.

that burned the Pittsburg jail, the
agitation of tbe dissatisfied elements
of society has contained until now
starting with the workingmen, who

M
, HAD, a narrer scape from the
sonny South. "The swings
and arrers of put sajtis for-tdn-,"

alluded to by Hamlick,
warn't nothin in comparison
to my troubles. I come
pesky' near swearing some
profane oaths more'n onct,

its platform, has the merit of setting 2. In many persons hypnotismwho stood before her, the gushin youth
of forty-si- x summers who had left her
only a few months "afore." But I went its face against sectionalism! disturbs the nervous equilibrium,

It may be suggested with reason and this disturbance, if frequentlyinto the pantry, and brought out a cer- -
that parties do not always live up to repeated, may lead to deteriorationtin black bottle. Raism it to my lips, Ibut I hope I didn't do it, for I've promist

were the firot to organize, it at last
reached and permeated the great
agricultural masses. ..They were the
last to move. With them there was
greater inertia to be overcome, for

sed, "Here'3 to you, old gal!" 1 did it, their platforms, and that when the I of brain and nerve functions to
so natral that she knowed me at once. white vote of the Ssuth is ounce di-- j physical degeneration, intellectual
"Those form! Them voice! That nat

she whose name shall be nameless (ex-

cept that her initiaje is Betsy J.) that Til
jine the Meetin House at Baldinsville,
jest as soon as I can scrape money enufE

together so I can 'ford to be piuss in
vided, the negro will not care enough I decadence and moral perversion.ral stile of doin things! 'Tis he!" she

W. A. SOSS,
GEpLISURAfEGEIiT
. Represents the leading Fire and Life Insur-
ance Companies,

Office Martin Street, Wadesboro, V. C. 6

they were anchored to the soil, that for the new party to resist the daz--1 3. The hypnotised condition is it--cried, and rushed into my arms. It was
conservator of the peace ; but when

zling opportunity to wield the bal-- 1 self aa unhealthy one, a disorder oftoo much for her & she fell into a swoon.
at last they did move the momentumI cum very near swoundin myself.

good stile, like my welthy nabers. But
if Fm confisticated agin I'm fraid I shall
continner on in my present benited state

ance of power between the two fac-- J nervous function akin to hysteria.was overwhelming. They saw in the tions of hi3 white neighbors. '4. Even if a cure is accomplished.for sum time. FOURTH OF JULY ORATION. increasing load of debt and mortgagesLEE D. ROBINSON, it is only by an exchange of maladyDelivered oa the Fourth' of July at Weathers- - Then, into which party will they
go

I figgered conspicyously in many the possibility if not the probability a graver diseased state being substit fleia, (jonn-- , itca.jthrillin scenes in my tower from Mont--
tuted for a less serious one.It is a rule, which has hardly anyof losing the land by which they had

so long patiently abided, and when
I delivered the folterin, about two years ago, to
large and discriminating awjince. I was 96

I am the Third Party t

Git on to ray style
IVffl yout
And my trimmin's!
By gravy.
I don't wear no socks,
And my galluses is
Fastened with a linchpin,
Butrmcuttin
A wide swath
Right down the middle.
And they cant head
Afeoff,
Nonow!
Mebbe I am a sort of
A Farmers'-- A Ilianee-Citiwns-'-

Alliance-Kriights-o- f- Labor- -
National-Inda- s trial- -Anti- -
Monopoly-Single-Ta- x-

Prohibitfon-Wonian-Suffrag- e-

Greenback-Free-Silve- r-

Pota --Socialistie-

But what if I am?
What are they goin'
To do about it?
That's what!
By zucks, I have come
To stay.
And no razor-bac-k Democrat,
IS or slab-side-d Republican,
Nor ring-noze- d Mugwump
Kin root me outt
I'm a forty-acr- e field.
That you kin raise anything on
From a mortgage
To a bale of hay.
With a wagon load
Of dressin' throwed in,
And I don't give a dura
Who knows it!
I kin grub np a stump,
In two shakes of a lamb's tail,
And the old political
Stomps has got to come.
Ef I bust a britchin
Doin' of it!
You hear me!
Mebbe my clo's don't fit,
And my cow-leath- er brogans
Hain't got no shine

' On to 'em,
But that won't stop
Therkickin'!
And brains ain't
In that eend
Neither I

All the American Eagle
- Has got to do in this business

Is to set quiet on the fence
And watch my
Thrasbin' machine go,
When that oS mule
Gits done scratchin'
His back up agin the fence !

IIand me that whipl
Gimme them hues I

Nowl !
We-hn-

Jeewhillikins.
ck.

exceDtions. that large bodies attractgomry to my humsted, and on sevril
occasions I thought "the grate komick
paper" wouldn't be enriched no more

r ATT OB NET AND COUNCELLOB-AT-LA-

N. C.
Office over E. A. Covington's & Co.'s Drug

Store.

AU business given prompt attention

minits passin a given pint. I have revised the
orashun, and added sum things which makes it that frightful apparition appeared, the smaller, and this is especially

5. Though pain and distress are
relieved, , it is doubtful if the disease
is really cured. Tbe greatest successconservatism was thrown to tnewith my lubrications. Arter biddin adoo

to Jefferson D. I started for, the depot. I
approposser te the times than it otherwise would
be. I have also corrected the grammers and
punktoooted it. 1 1 do my own punktooatin now

true in politics, The agitators, who

expect to make a living by keeping
the fat in the fire, protest vehement--

claimed for hypnotism has been insaw a nigger sittin on a fence days. Tho Trinters in Vasitv Faib offls can't nervous affections, and Doctor Kerr's
winds, and every man became a rev-

olutionist, ready to" strike out on a
new line. Men die by their homes,
and the prospect of losing the home

punktooate worth a cent.

ly that the people's pArty shall never observation is that in this class ofFelleb pmzENs: Tve bin honored

On Saturday night he sent a f5

gold piece instead of the usual bill,
and marked it. Still tho very same
coin was returned on Monday. The
merchant became nervous about this
strange fact. He was becoming con-
sumed with curiosity, when a note
came from the reverend borrower on
Christmas Eve asking for a Joan- - of
$10. He resolved to call and inquire
into the mystery, when he was shown
into his friend's study he fouud. him
plunged in melancholy.

"Air. Bowersox," said the merchant. w

"if you will answer me one question
I will let you have that $10. How
does it happen that you always pay
me the money you borrow on Satur
day night in the very same coin or
note on Monday."

The parson raised his head, and
after a struggle said : ,

"My friend, you are a gentleman,
a Christian, and a New Yorker I
know that lean rely on your in-

violable secrecy. You know that I ,
am poor, and when on Saturday
night I have bought my Sunday. din
ner I seldom have a red cent left in
my pocket. Now I maintain that no
man can preach the Gospel properly
without having something in his
pocket to inspire him with confi
deuce.

"I have, therefore, borrowed $5 of
you every Saturday . night that L

might feel it occasionally as I preach
ed on Sunday. You know how in-

dependent I do preach how 1 make
the rich quake in their shoes 1 Well,
it is owing to my knowledge that I
have a five-doll- ar bill in" my pocket.
Not having to use it for any other
purpose, it is hot changed, but re-

turned, to you next Monday. But
tomorrow I want to make a special
impression on my congregation, and
I thought I would see what th effect
of a ton-doll- ar sermon on them would
be.

with a invite to norate before you today; become a tail to the Democratic kite ; I ailments an apparent temporary im- -
made the masses desperate. 'and when I say that I skurcely feol ekal

AV. F. GRAY, D. D. S.,
DENTIST,

(Office Over L. Huntley's Store,)

"Wadesboro, North Carolina.
ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED.

S6-- tf

but if the earnest people who make j provement is commonly followed byto the task,: I'm sure you will behove me. an aggravation of the disease.the party see that they are in closeSTARTING OF THE MOVEMENT.

Seeing this, the sullen, dissatisfiedWeathersfield is justly celebrated for
6. The dangers involved are verysympathy, and have a common causeher onvins and patritism, the world over,

great. In many cases the seanceswith the people in the Democratic
nartv. and sober reflection shows

and to be axed to paws and address you
on this my fust perfeehernal tower

on a banjo. "My Afnkan Brother," sed
I, coting from a Track I onct red, "you
belong to-- very interestin race. Your
masters is goin to war excloosively on
your account,"

"Yes, boss," he replied, "an I wish
'em honorable graves," and he went on
playin the banjo, larfin all over and
openin his mouth wide enuff to drive in
an old fashioned 2 wheeled chaise.

The train of cars in which I was to
trust my wallerable life waa the scaliest,
rickytiest lookin lot of consarns that I
ever saw on wheels afore. "What time
does this string of second hand coffins
leave?" I inquired of the depot master.

have to be repeated for a long time.
threw New; Englan, causes me to feel that they will come nearer reaching

laboring men seized thier opportuni-
ty. At St. Louis two years ago they
formed a confederation with the far-

mers.. We have thought that this
upheaval was only a manifestation
of the restlessness of one class ; that

to feel I may say it causes me to feet.
At each sitting the patient comes
more and more under the control of
the operator, and at length is brought

their ends through the Democratic
nartv than through one loaded with(Grate appfciws. They thought this was

one of my eccentricities, while the fact

Anson Institute,
WADESBORO, N. C.

0. A. McGregor. A B ; Principal.

THE SHRINO TERM
BEGINS MONDAY, JAN. 13th, 1S90.

f s "

isms and hampered by cranks, they into a state of mental serfdom, in'is I was stuck. This between you and L)
. ..- t - 11 i .11 will join their Southern brethren in J finitely worse than days and nights1 m a piano man. a aon i mow notmn it was the country against the town

simply, and that by the operation of
support of the only principles which of painabout no ded languages and am a little

shaky on liyin ones. There4, expect no
flowry talk from me. What I shall say

He sed direckly, and I went in & sot those laws of mutual dependence on can perpetuate free government. j 7, The practice may give rise to adown. I hadn't mor'n fairly squatted which Bociety is organized the move subtle affinity between the subjectafore a dark 'looMn man with a swinis- - will be to the pmt, right strate out.TuTTIOIT IN LITEHA.BT DEPARTMENT $2,
cheap Money. I and the operator, dangerous to bothI'm for the Union as she air, and withter expression onto his countenance enand $4 per month.

jgNo deduction made for lost time. Youth's Companion. 8 The GDerator may take a crimiered be the arm of every ornery cuss whotered the cars, and looking very sharp

ment would soon wear itself out. This
is not the true .diagnosis. Discontent
reigns in town and country. The
masses, urban and rural, are in mo

attempts to bust her up. That s me. I Young people whose memory does advantage of the lethargic state
not go back to 'endurin' of de war 0f tne subject. Such cases haveHorven Institute. at me, he axed what was my principles?

"Secesh!" I answered. "I'm a Disso-lute- r.

I'm in favor of Jeff Davis, Bowre- -
have sed! pt was a very sweaty day, and
at this pint of the orashun a man fell

find it hard to appreciate tne tact occurredtion; we hear, hoarse mutterings as
when deep calleth unto deep. Astutegard, Pickens, Capt. Kidd, Bloobeard,

The Spring terra of this school will begin that money sometimes becomes
down with sunstroke. I toid the awjince
that considerin the large number of putty
gals present I was more afraid of a daw- -on MONDAY THE 12th DAY OF JAN politicians have scented it from afarMunro Edards, the devil, Mrs. Cunning-

ham and all the rest of 'em."
"You're in favor of the war?"

worthless. A Southern correeponaent . A Born Lawyer,
teb stroke. This was impromptoo, andUARY, 1891. Tuition from $7.50 to $10.00

for English branches: Latin, Greek and writes : j Tact in Courtand seek to take the lead, as vultures
fly upon a high and stormy gale.seemed to amoose them very much."Certingly. By all means. I'm in

favor of this war and also of the next An old gentleman or my acquaint- -
lawyer advertised for a clerk.' French, each, $5.00. Haying secured Feller Citizens I ham t got time to The cry is no longer that of the ixne next morning 1113 omce wasnotis the growth of Ameriky from the

time when the Mayflowers cum over in
services of Prof. J. C. Hines, a teacher of

i over thirty years experience In the. school
room, we hope to give entire satisfaction to

occasion to sell to a Confederate ofii- -
cr(W(ied with applicants all bright

war for over sixteen years!"
I've bin in favor of the next war. .

"War to the knifel" sed the man.
country against the town, that was
of necessity a shallow and short lived
issue; it is a deeper and more omi

the Pilgrim and brawt Plymmuth Rock
with them, but every soolboy nose our

cer a barrel ot nour, a commouuj and many BUitable. He bade them
which' was more or less rare in cer-- wait until aI1 6noud arrive, and then"Bind, Eargo, Bludr sed I, tho them Ten Million Dimes Locked Up.

Philadelphia Record.kareer has bin tremenjis. Yoil will exwords isn't orrigernal with me. tain parts at inausime. arranged them in a row and said heWe got under way at larst, an' pro cuse me 11 1 don t prase tne eriy settlers

all.
, V HUGH JOHNSON,

J. L. PRATT,
v C. C. M.OORE,

G. A. MARTIN,
J. E. AfOORE,

Board of Directors.

1 3 .V.A .XZjwm I

nous sound that we now hear, "the
plain people against the aristocracy.'
The fact that aristocracy i3 now in- - some aays aiterwaru w woau tell them a story, note theirof the Kolbnies. Peple which hung idceeded csa. bur jerney at about the rate

A Treasury official, speaking of tho
embarrassments the dime pocket
savings banks are causing the Treas

asked for his bill.iotic old wimin for witches, burnt holesof speed which is ginrally obsarved by comments, and judge from thatI amounted to six
The officer tookin Quakers' tongues and consined their terpreted as the , plutocracy, makes hunare(j dollars.properly conducted funeral processions. whom he. would choose.the situation all the more serious.A hansum yung gal, with a red mus-- feller critters to the tredmill.and pillery out two bills. ury Department, is quoted as saying

that iC is 'estimated that there are
4A certain farmer,' began the lawketer bar on the back side of her hed, I haven't change for that,' said

WADES ORO

Shaving Empmlum.
on the surest provocashun may hav bin
very nice folks in their way, but I must

Artificial Grief.
New York Ledger.

Within the memory of the oldest
inhabitant it was considered an es --

sential part of the etiquette of fash-

ionable funerals to appear to weep.
Each "mourner" was expected to.

carry in the hand a white pocket-handkerch- ief

and to apply it to the
eyes more or less frequently the in-

terval between the dabs being regu-
lated by the degree of relationship or
of friendship which had existed be-

tween the uncousolable and the de

and a sassy little black, hat tipt over her
The old feeling against the aristocra
cy pure and simple, was not so strong,
yet it produced the French revolu

yer, 'was troubled with a red squir-
rel that got in through a hole in his $1,000,000 in dimes hidden away inthe old gentleman.;confess I don't admire their stile, andforrerd,"t8otin the seat "with me- Sh

weref a Jittle Sesesh flag pin'd onto her will pass them by. I Bpose they ment' --un, wen, mat uuobu t mutter, ro- -

barn and 8tolQ hia6eed corn Ha rQ- - . a v 1 "a. 1 1 t I

these pocket banks to-da- y, and there
appears to be no way to draw uponwell, and so, in the and techinhat, and she "was a"goin for to see her pnea tne omcer, iase is . solved kiU the equirrel at the firattion. There is something respectable

in an aristocracy founded on a heri-

tage of great deeds and public service;
langwidge of the nusepapers, "peas to this reserve until the bank is glutted

to its fnil capacity. It is getting to
true love, who had jined the Southern
army, all so bold and gay. So she told
me. She was chilly, and I offered her

At anotner um my in.uu opportunity. Seeing him go in at the
an ordinarily good horse past an offl- - hole onQ nooQt he took biB ehotgun

their asms." Thare was no diskount,
howeverJ on them brave men who fit, be a craze.and this, so Jong as it holds patriot-

ism, the masses : will suffer butbled and died in the American Revolu- - cer s quarters. and fired away : the first shot set themy blanket. "I wa3 coming down the other day"H61d on there!" What win yoa b f ,shun. We needn't be afraid of setting
'em up two steep. Like my show, they

. - 2 . . nl 1 a . 1 YY Iwhen aristocracy is based on wealth, on a horse car," he said "and an old ceased. This bit of hypocrisy hastatre tor tnac norset asKea me omcer. ,n;(1 ,h hnrn hlirnr floid nnfl nf thfl
''Father livurf" I axed,
"Yes sir."
"Got any Uncles?"
"A heap. Uncle Thomas is ded, tho.

j '.,

My Barber Shop fc now tarnished with the
FINEST and most COMFORTABLE Chairs
of any town in this section, and all who wish
A nice, bloodless sbave will find me always at
my post, with a steady band and a desife to
gdease. Hair.cutvr trimmed in all the latest

tylew, and guarantee to please the most
fastidious, V

Eben Tillman is now with me and will be
pleased to serve all his old patrons.

Respectfully,

Jfelph Allen.

T. J.iaRAMi
Corner Wade and Rutherford streets,

WADESBORO, N. C,

will stand any amount of prase. G. "A thousand dollars, came backjtoo often ill-gott-en, and on the vul
gar show of great establishments, boys.Washington was abowt the best mnti

The lawyer without answer, conthis world ever sot eyes on. He waa a"Peace to Uncle Thomas' ashes, and

lady pulled one of these toy deposi-
tories out of her black silk handbag
and cautiously slipped two dime
into its mouth, the exact change she
had received from the conductor.

uccess to him! I will be your Uncle tinued: ,'And seeing the barn on
the answer.

'Iwon't give it.
SAll right,' answered my friend,

and rode on.

clear-hede- d, warm-harte- d, and stiddy
eoinman. He never slopt over! TheThomas! Lean on me, my pretty Secesh--

fire, the farmer seized a pail of water

the masses are first sickened and then
enraged. This is the condition of
affairs today, not only in America,
but all over the civilized world.' The
greatest statesmen see it . and are

er, and linger in JBlissful repose!" She prevailin jtveakness of most public men
is to SLOP OVER! Put them words in and ran to put it out.

slept as secoorly as in her own housen.
large letters A. W.J

'The next day he rode by the same

quarters, and was again bantered for
a bargain. 'What will you take forThey git filled up and slop. They trying to rule the storm. Mr. Glad

Ordinarily this ancient female would
haye paid her fare in tickets, but 6he
had the craze and wanted tbe change.
Why, every other woman in the
building has a bank, and lots of tbe
men, too. There are a thousand dime

WQl continue to furnish' his patrons with

At the first station a troop of Sojers
entered tho cars and inquired if "Old
Wax Works" was on bored. That was
the disrespectiv stile in which they re-
ferred to me. "Becawz if Old Wax
Works is on bored," sez a . man with a

stone, in the new platform which he him today?
'Money had gone down, and myputs forth this year, advances far in-

to socialism. The Emperor of GerB E E F
friend answered, 'Twenty-fiv- e hun- -j

face like a double brested lobster,

Rush Things. They travel too much on
the high presher principle. Washington
never slopt over. That wasn't George's
stile. He mved his country dearly. He
wasn't after the spiles. He was a human
angil in 'a 3 kornered hat and knee
britches, and we shan't see his like right
away. My frends, we can't all be Wash-
ington's, but we kin all be patrits & be

many is trying to steal .the thunderMutton, Pork, Poultry, Butter, dred.'"we're going to hang Old Wax Worksl" of the socialists as Bismarck did be
banks in active operation in the de-

partment alone, and thousands in
the other departments, and ten thou

As before, the terms were not sat -
"My illustrious and patriotic BumEggs, Fresh Oysters, fish,

Fruits and Vegetables,

happily been dispensed with by the
mourning fashionista. It Is no long-
er deemed . indispensable to indicate
to the world that what Hamlet calls
"fruitful-rive- r of the eye," -- is in a
state of freshet by hoisting the while
flag of affliction at a buriaL

Nothing can be more fallacious
than. the outward symbols of grief.

Neither "inky suits cor clouds of
crape nor an overflow of salt water'
nor "the dejected 'hayior of the
visage" are to be trusted as eigna of
unconsolability, especially if the de-

parted has been thoughtful enough
to leave a handsome legacy to the
eable-cla- d and lachrymose mourner.
In such a case, a Niobo might, with- -
out injustice, be suspected of dissim-
ulation. It is common to weep with-

out much suffering, and equally
common to suffer keenly without
shfedding tears. There ure human
crocodiles who could pour forth eye-
water enough to swim in without ex-

periencing a single.pang. (

Tbe Meanest Man tn Itecord.

mersrsezL a gittin up and takin orf fore , him, Australia is progressing
rapidly in the same - direction, and

'Did he put it out?' said another.
'As he passed inside, the door, tbe

door shut to and the barn was soon
in flames. IFhen tbe hired girl rush-
ed out with more water

'Did they all burn up?' said another
boy.

The lawyer went on without an-

swer: .

Then the old lady came out, and
all was noise and confusion, and
everybody was trying to put out the
fire.' . -

'Did any one burn up!' said an-

other.
"The iawyer said: There that will

do; you have all ebown great inter-
est in the story. But observing one

sand more in the hands ef Washingmy bhappo, "if you allude to A. Ward,And whatever else can satisfy the appetite
wherever you see public men of greathave oursjslves in a human and a Chrisof a gentleman always giving the best the

isfactory. In a day or two the officer

again inquired as to how much would

buy the horse. Money had taken
another leap downward, and my old
friend replied:

ton children, and every one of them
has a wide-op- en mouth yawnine to

it's my pleasin dooty to inform you that
he's ded. He saw the error of his ways
at 15 minits parst 2 yesterday, and

tian manner. When we see a brothermarket affords. I will pay the highest mar capacity, they are trying to appease
ket priee for Cow Hogs, Sheep, Chickens, devour the fractional coin."goin dovrk hill to Ruin let us not give

him a push, but let us seeze rite hold of
his coat-iai- ls and draw him-bac- k to

stabbed msself with a stuffed sled stake27tfEggs. &c. &c. It is estimated that 75 per Cent, of
the - masses with measures which
would have been scouted a few years
ago. It is so in. our own country.

"I will take five thousond dollarsdyin in five beautiful tabloos to slow
moosic! His larst words was: 'My per- Morality for him today., ,Loanto feshernal. career, is over! rl. jerk noMoney

the dimes that were in circulation
three months ago in the city have
been banked in these little . tubular

The. Democratic congress, which will
vscar J,ngg, 01 JYiaaison, ina.. Has a Whether the trade was ever con-siimma- ted

or not, our correspondentassemble next' winter, "Will,. forceAT "Ana wno do your-
-

depositories, and the cry is for moreomits to state.
block of beech wood the heart of which
is a perfebt likeness of a woman, dressed
in the syle of three or four years ago,

"lam a stoodent in Senator Benja
measures wliich the Republicans will
hardly dare to defeat." On the silver3Pe:r Ooixt, The craze has affected the cities,min's law offas. I'm going up north to littla brizht-eve- d fellow in deep too. Baltimore, New York, Philasteal some spoons and things for the Some fancy the'eharms of the lily- -

Biience he said; 'Kow my little man,the skirts flounced, tucked, gathered
and pinned back, and the arms carriedSouthern Army." delphia, and other commercial townsf wnito maid.a la kangaroo. It is a wonderful freakThii ws satisf actry and the intosai Ot etherial form and languishing

.iv eye,-,- , .,. .1 ; .. . .

question some, iwiso do not favor free
coinage, will vqte for it, as Senator
Carlisle processes to do, not because
he favors it, but because he believes
it to be "a political necessity "We
have got ta'iake it,' said: heC, "and

are sorely put to for change of this
unit of value. .This demand is giving

of wood growth, unaided by art in the
what have you to say ?'
' The little fellow blushed, grew un-

easy, and stammered out :

I want to know what became of
east- .- ; Who faiote in the sunshine and

V the bank cashiers aud Sub Treasurers

The Wadesboro branch of the Equitable
Building and J-- pa Asso9iafio.n of,vtagusta,
Ga.. offers gr1! inducements fprjgmall in-

vestments, and pas tneneyto: loan on fown'
jor country fmperty-''--'"-

'' -

AT 6 PER CENT.
Homes can be built for less than ordinary

rental and savings can be compounded to ag-

gregate large returns.
J. O. McLAUCHyn, President,,

- drooDB in th shade.
a great deal of worry, for it requiresAnd is always "just ready to die."

Kandalia (IUJ Gazette. .

The meanest man on record lives
in Union county. He ohl his feou--

law one-hallj- of a cow.and then he re
fused todivido the milk, maiutaiuing

Infancy toOIdAge. .. that squirrel; that's what I want totte sooner the better. The bill will three expert clerks a whole day toL Butgive me the girl of the sunshiny j know.'Nothing is more remarkable than ha i. anA count $10,000 in this sort of money.K tt-- .V.;v, r I r-- ' -
lace, ... .

The blood in . whose veins courses1

that he bold only the front half.powerful enough to cure the most health v and free.'JohnD. Leak, Sec'f and Trieas. A
horrible form of blood poisoning can AVitn the vieror of vouth in her

red to the Ifinance . committee.. The
best thing wecan do is to try it, and
if the results prove as bad as 'some

Leb D. Eobinson. Att y anCTAgenc v. r movement, of grace, "

Oh. that is the maiden for met
be given with impunity to a little
child that is ailing; and yet this is
the record of Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)WHEN

.You a eo, said the lawyer; you
are my , man ; you have not been
switched off by a confusion and a
barn burning and the hired girls and
water pails. You have kept your
eye on tbe squirrel.', .

'
j Before ud. After. -

Pull oft do I recall the time ,

When she and I were wooing, ..

'; tLlk6 turtle doves, our joy sublime- - ...

She ts the cirl to "tie to" for life.think, everybody will see the proprie-
ty of repealing the law." ; j

station the pretty little Seceser awoke
and said she must get out there. I bid
her a kind adoo and give her some per-viflhu-

"Accept my blessin and this
hunk of gingerbread!" I sed. She thankt
me.muchly and triptjgaly away.

At the next stafibn l ididn't' gel orf so

C.weaesLsat the cars aad
rolled in the mud for several minits, foi
the purpose of "takin the conseet out of
me," as a Secesher kindly stated.

I was let up finally, when a powerful
largpi flpcp-shn- game np and embraced
me, anLt BhowS Hoi h" 16011134
feelins agin me put his nose iaromy
mouth. I returned the compliment by
placin-rt-y Btamnuclt- - wAleKff agin hi

right foot, when.Job- - kindly made a spit-too- n

of lWfrbodied-fao- e tAltooated
?by 1 desir ti H heth4rthT Secesher
WtKxmf aSfflated I tnlnMaltened my
teeth onto his left coat sleeve and tore it
to the shoulder. . , '

The sickly,, complaining woman may

. Cboofchij; the Lesser EiL .

Texas Siftiugs.
"

.

- Mrs. Houlihan: . Sure, Toddy, it's
costin yure sowl more to shave yure-sil- f

than it would cost yure pocket to
pay for a barber.

Mr. Houlihan (slashing himself
again : Begobs. if it war a barber that
were cuttin' me this way, it's lucky
Oi'd be to get off wid a life sentence!

Jt isjasfrm destroyer, a purifier, a
.l'' t t '

-- j.-i . r De an-obie- of love aDd pity, out sue

It is reporUd thai tho observers a
Mount Hamilton have . lately kepV
sharp eye turned upon tho Bhaf?

of one of the moons of Jupiter.
shadow seemed . double, iudV'
that the tiny moon which v'
also double. , Siucw the first '

tho '. dijovery maiiyob '
have-bee- n . made throv

ceases to be a. "thine of beauty worn
"'REPUBUCASa SEK DANGEE. i.

At Cincinnati, the - Republicans
sought ; every 'opportunity , to sow down by female weakness ana aia--

Tou are l&oking for; ymOBOUGB.;

JjY EEPRESENATIV'E line- - oi

EMBROIDERIES. GINGHAMS,
MUSLINS. CARPETING8. MAT- ?-

ordei-a- : Rnhiect to" hvBterla ana a
greatremeumi agent; it is powenui,
and yet harmless ;' it is a medicine
that con :ains no mineral poisons; all
its resul s are beneficent ; it is com
poundedj from7 natUTeVTo.wn labora-

tory, ana Work 3tf nature's "lines? to

seeds of dimension among the third martyr to bearing-dow- n, pains. Dr.
Pferca'a v Favorite . Prescription is a

ana a coouig.
But now alas! Pin forced to say, . V

To coo I'm more than willing;
'

vrKq KTIOES. SILKS. NOTiONS",!
party men: Their principal point was
that the southern alliancemen-- ' were
encouraging their western brethern

sure cure for .these distressing' com-

plaints, and will transform the feeble. tass, all .teudiag. tn '
1

drooping suffrer :yito a healthy.
. In fact, Td coo the livelong day -

Gould I but stop the billing. .koVa'fact anything in tbe
remvigclates theeystem; it may to 8Pht 4ff roni h republicans, ,but happy, blooming ... woman. . Guarau

for themselves they remained eood Ueed lo 'give satwfaciion in every
. 7

' Goes to tbe Spot. "
Life.. . , ,: : . v .

' ,

He Dobeon ia trying pome thing
that curw his craving for drink.
. She What is Ut Hypnotism?".

He No. .. Whiskey. - i..

Y The vocal organs are strenethenedused as a tonic by the most delicate
Dry Goods Line, We then vilently bunted our heads to- - Democrats. To this a shrewd Iansan by the use of Ayer s Cherry Fecloralcase,- or money paid for it refanded.

...
j j. i ... ..... . - f ' Clergymen, lawyers,-

-

dingers; actors.

original1 impret7
this particular
of plwnets
revolving p- - '

The-"- '

a prt
LY

I

woman i it may be given to build up
(he constitution of a little child, or it
may be employed to restore to health

made this significant reply :.Let tbe
southern ahianclmeq call themselves

gether fpr & few, .minits, danced around
flitUef ind soiQwniiajimud puddly

We riz to our feet agin, and by a sudden
and adroit movement I placed my left

and public Bpeakers'fwd this 'pre-
paration the u)ott effective remedy' disease yields' miickly to the wonder

or other inesvrrite; fo JULIAN IL

LITTLE, Charlotte, N. C. i ;. ;

G'" J vc'.'sc, roo$ fyle3, and cr--
Democrats, if they want" to " said he. ful. powers of P. . P. P. . (Prickly Ash, Poke for irritation and weakneaa of thethe unhappy victim of blood poison--

v Hood's Sarsaparilla i on. the Coo3
tide of popularity, which poniiii it
has reached by its own luUiugic, uu-doub- '.od

merit.' - .- -

Root and Potassiums People living in mias-
matic countries should nwver be without P."its all the same w ith ub ; -- they have throat ahd- - langa, and for all afEec

g. In each case it will work woneye agin the Secesher's fist.' :,We then I

r,(oj i-- ;o each other's arris and fell V1 lioua of the vmcuI o pus,captured the Democratic, party ; and J p. P. A word u th js sufiicieuuderful results,- -

i:


